
THE LIGHTNING HARNESSED.

"2 Great Western railway of Eng.
land is lighting its corridor train bji
electricity obtained from dynamos
driven from te car axle. Storage
battevies are carried for use when the
tanning speed is slow and for stops.

By arrangement with the two gov-
ernments . of France and Germany, a
telephone service has been inaugurat-
ed between Paris, Frankfort and Ber-
lin. The charge for the use of the
wire between Frankfort and Paris is
80 cents for three minutes, and be-
tween Paris and Berlin $1.25 for the
same time.

In an ascension made recently by
Messrs. Vallot and Jean and Louis Le-car-

it was fonnd, according to a
note in Cosmos, that it is possible to
communicate by wireless telegraphy
between the earth and a freely rising
balloon at great distances, without
any conductor from the balloon to the
ground.

A sew submarine cable is about to
be laid between. England and Ger-
many. This is the fifth cable, and a
comprehensive idea of the increase in
the cable traffic betweenthe two coun-
tries may be gathered from the fact
that, whereas in 1896, when the
fourth cable was laid, the annua
number of cablegrams was 1,867,868
per annum, no less than 2,465,613 ca-

blegrams are now annually transmit-
ted.

Fifty years ago, on August 28,1850,
the first submarine cable message
was sent from Cape Grisnez in France
to Dover. A wire insulated by a gutta
percha covering was run across the
channel from the Admiralty pier at
Dover to prove that messages could be
sent, and the following year the first
strongcable was laid. Mr. Charles Wol-lasto- n,

one of the party that laid the
first wire, is still alive, and said that
the first message under the sea was to
his wife and said: "All right at Gris-
nez, home about ten."

A LITTLE OF ALL SORTS.

A lion places its head near the
ground when roaring.

More than 15,000,000 visits are paid
annually to London pawn shops.
"The 24 o'clock system is to be intro
duced throughout Spain on January 1

It is estimated that the population
of Europe doubles itself every 660
years.

The laughter cure is the latest for
indigestion. Here is a hint for cynics
and pessimists.

There are said to be over 400,000
cats in London, of which half are "un
attached."

Oats are not raised in China, and
not fed to horses except to racers in
the training season.

Alaska's reindeer herd, considered a
failure at first, now numbers 700, and
is increasing rapidly.

The Abyssinian war medal is the
smallest war decoration issued duding
the queen s reign.

All the street railways in Munich
are row electric, and the uniform
price for a ride la 2 cents.

When a new ambassador arrives in
London he visits the queen before he
sees anyone else.
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CAPACITY IN COWS.

External Siena of a Good Milker That
Xo Buyer Caa Afford to Slight

or Overlook.

When a farmer is about to buy a
mower, a reaper or a cultivator, he
looks careful'y about him to find a
machine that is best fitted in shape,
ize and mechanism to do the work

required. When it comes to buying or
raising- - a dairy cow too many neglect
to consider whether the cow, from her
general appearance, seems to be fitted
to do good work in the dairy or not.

Xow, it is to be admitted that yen
cannot tell certainly whether a cow
is a deep, rich milker from her gen.
cral appearance; but still, so large f

D MILKER.

percentage of the high quality cows
of the land have certain external
signs that have come to be regarded
as the marks of a good cow that it is
folly to overlook these marks when
selecting cows for one's herd. One of
these special signs that is extremely
important may be comprehended un-

der the term "capacity."
I have reproduced here the outlines

of two cows that ar3 illustrated by
photographic cuts in the last Hood
Farm catalogue of Jersey cattle, since
they bring out in a typical manner
the point I wish to make. In order to
turn a large amount or nay, grass,
ensilage and grain into milk and but
ter a cow must have a large, deep
body, and, ray experience has been.

large udder. The cows illustrated

A RECORD BREAKER.

rv the deeD bodies and the
splendid development of udder that
characterize the big miiners. a cow
body is a butter and milk factory.
You cannot expect to make much but-

ter and milk in a small factory. The
nrr-cTinnirf- " cow has a deep body

where depth is needed where the ma
chinery of the body is at worK con

verting fodder into dairy products.
The cow that has little depth from her
k.oir rlmvn to a noint beneath her
just in front of the udder has never
shown up, so far as my ooservanun

heavv milker. I like
also to see an udder like those in the
cuts. They stamp the cow at once as
a producer of large quantities of milk,
and these udders may well be taken
as model examples, not only in re-

gard to size, but as to shape as well.
Vntif the fullness in the fore part
of the udder and how well it runs up
behind, with the large, well-place- d

teats and its general appearance of
i t 1

large capacity. Sucn an uaaer, wneu
rnvotl nnt. drv. will fall in loose, soft
folds, like an empty bag. It is a good
type to breed to. A. l. tnrjune.

TEETH AGE MARKS.

Kales Adopted for the Gnldanee c--t
.. j a. a,anaa I an IV. n tr Ittnd

and Ireland.

Vnwarlnvc. when early maturity is
being so much cultivated in the case
nf nil breeds of stock, the dentition
of farm animals shows much more
variation than was usual in the old

days, when animals were not forced
toa finish at anything like the high
rate of pressure which has of late
years been indulged in. One of the
consequences of this

of feeding has been that the lead-

ing English g bodies,
such as the Smithfield club, the Royal

r,rt ntlipr nsrricultural societies, have
found it necessary to lay down.special
rules for the determination oi me
ages of such animals as are exhibited
at their shows. The Royal Dublin so-

ciety, in common with the other lead-

ing agricultural bodies, has faund it
necessary to adopt certain regulations
in this direction. The rules for cattle
follow:

Cattle having their central perma-

nent incisors cut will be considered as
exceeding one year and six months.

Cattle having their central perma-

nent incisors fully up win be consid-

ered as exceeding one year and nine
months.

Cattle having their second pair of
permanent incisors fully up will be con-

sidered as exceeding two year and
three months.

Cattle having their third pair of in-

cisors cut will be considered as ex-

ceeding two years and eight months.
Cattle having their fourth pair (cor-

ner) permanent incisors fully up, and
their anterior molars showing sign
of wear, will be considered as exceed-

ing three years.

The Maa Who Falla Behind.
The farmer to-da- y who doea not

employ feed-savin- g machines is not
making the most out of his opDortnr
BitiMV

WAR TO THE DEATH.

Man and Fly ia Elemental Coafllc- -
Chaneen Even as to the

Ontcoase.

What ray of hope can the lamp of et
ence cast upon the fly-- f ul gloom before
us and our children? Will there evei
come a day when the rubber band wiL
snap on the wall for the last time, and
the resulting splash be glassed over
with a label pasted on the under side
reading: "Here perished the last wild
fly. July 8. 19?" Science shakes her
head moodily. Pressed for a categor-
ical answer, she says something about
screens, hearing which the housewife
smacks her hands together and lets
them fall despairingly into her lap.
"Screens?" she groans. "Screens?
Haven't I got screens up all over the
house? And just look at it! Just look
at that chandelier! You know it never,
never will come off brass. I'd like to
know where they get in at. I'd just like
to know." And then she takes a paper
in each hand and flaps it and makes

leaps up to knock the impu-
dent beasts from the ceiling. She drives
them out into the dining-roo- m and
thence out into the kitchen, and so on
into the open air. The flies scurry and
dodge and flee back on one side of the
room while she is battling on the other.
They get their breath back and ready
for another run, but she has no rest,
writes Harvey Sutherland, in Ainslee's.
After she has wrought herself into a
gasping perspiration and shut the
house all up there are just as many
flies as before stippling the chandelier
and buzzing: "A-a-a- Did you ever
get left?"

She tries this paper that yon soak
in a saucer of water and sweeten to
taste. The saucers ornament the par-
lor center table, the sewing machine
and the shelf over the sink. Total mor-

tality for the week, eight flies. Pussy
experiments with the liquid, and the
children dig a grave in the back yard,
and Kenneth borrows his papa's night
shirt for a surplice in which to officiate
at the obsequies.

She tries sticky That
catches a great many at first. It is
really good sport to watch if you are
fond of tying firecrackers to dogs and
doing up the cat's feet in papers. When
the lure is first spread out and fly
sees its moist glitter and says to itself:
"Taffy! Me for that! I could just live
on taffy." He alights. It does not taste
as good as it looks no flavor to it.
He thinks he might as well go some-

where else.
"Oh. stay awhile," says the fly-pap-

"Xo," says the fly. "I got a date with
a feller. Let go."

"Oh, what's your hurry?" coaxes the

"Quit your foolin'," commands the
fly. "I gotta go. Let go now!" The fly
is getting angry, but the paper pre-

serves its temper.
"Oh, I wouldn't be in a rush. Yon got

a'.l the time they is."
"Leggo now! Legge o me! Leggo!

Teacher! Make him let me be!" and
then it begins to scream and fight. It is
most entertaining to watch the tragedy
if you are of a vindictive and revenge-
ful spirit. The poor creature strug-
gles and struggles, each effort bringing
nearer the moment when it shall sink
to rise no more. The humans giggle
greedily. "Christians to the lions!"
cried the mob in Xero's day. "Flies to
the sticky paper!" cry the moderns.
One poor fellow near the edge, with
supermuscan strength drags himself
free to the plain paper, and as he pauses
for breath ere he can plume his gummy
wings for flight, Kenneth catches him
and thrusts him back into his doom.

Mothers and fathers of America, con-

sider what must be the mora! influence
of sticky er upon your sons and
daughters. What boots it if you teach
them the sublime truths embodied in:
"I love little Pussy, her coat Is so warm.
And if I don't hurt her she'll do me no

harm,"
so long as you yourselves set the ex-
ample of laughing at the miseries of
helpless creatures whose only fault ii
a weakness for drowning in the cream
pitcher?

But by and by the word seems to be
passed around: "Beware yon glitter-
ing expanse," and then, pnt the er

where you may, seldom, very sel
dom, hear the sharp note of some spent
buzzer in his agony. Sticky
too, has a way of curling up and of
flopping, sticky side to, on things and
persons, and in snch cases it is a very
unfunny affair. Alcohol wKl dissolve
the gum if you should happen to come
downstairs in the dark and knock off
the er and step on it with your
bare feet. I tried alcohol, and it took
the stuff right off. I thought you might
like to know. I was going to try kero-
sene, but it was in the cellarway.

It Made Him Weary.
"Do you drink?" asked the woman

at the door.
Frayed Frawley looked at her re-

proachfully.
"You see me, don't you?" he said.
"Yes," she replied, somewhat sur-

prised.
"Y'ou see my .patched ana tattered

clothes?"
"Yes."
"And my busted-on-t shoes and all

that?"
"Yes."

. "And I ain't working an automobile,
nor driving a fast horse, am I?"

"Xo."
"Don't look as if I'd saved np money

and bought a summer place, do I?
"Xo."
"And yet you ask me if I drink.!

Say! you make me weary. How much
evidence do you need?" Chicago Post.

HE EXPLAINED IT.

The Maa Who Doesn't Know Aay
thins About Golf Deflaea at

Term of the Game.

"What do they mean by 'two up' in golf V
the asked as she put down the paper she had
been reading, says the Chicago Tunes.

"Huh!" he exclaimed, in a startled way,
Tor he knew about as much about golf aa
be did about throwing the boomerang. Still,
no man is going to show his ignorance of
iports to his wife.

"What do they mean by 'two upf " she
repeated.

"Two up," be returned. ""Oh, yes, of
course, vell, you've heard of 'topping a
ball, haven't you?"

"Certainly.'
"Well, when yon 'top' a ball, naturally

It's op.''
"I don't quite see"
"Don't see!" he interrupted. "The top

Is always up, isn't it? You never saw the
top at the bottom, did yon?"

fiNo-o-o.-
"

"Well, there you are. It's plain as day.
When you 'top a ball it's 'one up.'and
when you 'top' two balls, it's 'two up. Now,
don't bother me any more."

"But what is 'topping' a ball?" she per-itte- d.

"Good heavens! how ignorant you are!"
he exclaimed. "Why, 'topping a ball is
knocking it so high that it never cornea
down. I Bhould think the expression 'one
ap' would make that clear to you."

' Why Yucatan Chill Tonic (improved) is
Superior to all. Tasteless Tonics,
Because it is acceptable to the most delicate
Stomach. Doea not sicken, nauseate or pro-
duce a bad taste. Each dose contains the
same proportion of medicine. Half the
medicine does not stick to the bottle. No
shaking of the bottle required the compo-
nent parts are thoroughly assimilated. It
has a pleasant taste. Formula: Quinine, Iron
and Pepsin. Drives out Malarial Poisons!
Purifies the Blood! Strengthens the Nerves!
Produces a hearty appetite! The Best Tonic
Known! Price, 50 cents. Cure guaranteed.
For sale by druggists.

Fee for Bank Dlreetlaa.'
A stranger got off the car, and, accosting

a newsboy, asked him to direct him to the
nearest bank.

"This way," said the "newsie," and, turn-
ing the corner, pointed to a skyscraper just
across the street.

"Thank you, and what do I owe you?"
aid the gentleman, pulling a penny out of

his pocket.
"A quarter, please."
"A quarter! Isn't that Petty high for

directing a man to the bank?"
"You'll find, sir," said the youngster,

"that bank directors are paid high in Chi-
cago." Chicago Tribune.

The Best Prescription for Chllla
and Fever is a bottle of Grove's Tasteless
ChillToxic Itis simplyironandquinincin

tasteless form. No cure no pay. PricerSOc.

Right at Home.
W liavA rtpnm fin familiar with ffolf

fat Atchison that there are several babies
. . . ' . 1. . . L
in town wno are cuiiing meir icciu uu
the balls. Atchison Globe.

THk. MARKETS.

York.
JATTLE Native Steers.... 4 50 4i a tS
CoTToX MiuUline
KLUL'R Winier Wheat....
WHhJAT No. 2 Red.
COKX-K- o. 2
OATS No. 2.
PURK-M- ess New

ST. LOUIS.
COTTON Middling
iJKEVliS Steers

Cows and Helters.
CALVKS-(p- er luo)
H Kii Fair to Clioice
BHKKH hair to Choice....
1 LOL'lt I'atents (new)

Grades
WHEAT No. 2 Red
CORN No. 2
OATS No. 2.

RYE No. 2
HAY Timothy
TOBACCO Lugs

Leaf Burley
BUTTER Choice Dairy
BACON Clear KID.
K;GS Fresh
PORK StandardMess(new)
LAKU Choice Meant

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Native Steers
HOGS Fair Choice
SHliKP Fair Choice
FLOUR Winter Wheat...

Spring Patents..
WIIEAT-N- o. Spring....

No. 2 Red
CORN No.
1 1 ATS No.

RK
KANSAS

CATTLE Native Steers....
HOGS Fair Choice
WHEAT No. Red
OATS No. White
CORN No. 37?iW.

FLOUR High Grade
CORN No.
OATS Western

Choice
PORXv Standard Mess
BACON-Sh- ort Rib Sides...
COTTON Middling

WHEAT-N- o.
f.ifVN-o

OATS-N- o.
PORK New
BACON Rib
COTT IN Middling
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Every mother possesses information of vital value to her
young daughter. That daughter is a precious legacy, and
the responsibility for her future is largely in the hands of the
mother. The mysterious change that develops the thought-
less girl into the thoughtful woman should find the mother
on the watch day and night. As she cares for the physical
well-bein- g of her daughter, so will the woman be, and her
children also.

When the young girl's thoughts become sluggish, when
she experiences headaches, dizziness, faintness, and exhibits
an abnormal disposition to sleep, pains in the back and lower
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude, and a dislike for the
society of other girls, when she is a mystery to herself and
friends, then the mother should go to her aid promptly. At
such a time the greatest aid to nature is Lvdia E. Pink--
ham's Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young
system for the coming change, and is the surest reliance in
this hour of trial.

The following letters from Miss Good are practical proof
of Mrs. Pinkham's efficient advice to young women.

Miss Good asks Mrs. Pinkham for Help.
Jnne 12th, 1999.

'.' Dear Mrs. Ptxkham : I have been very much bothered for some
time with my monthly periods being irregnlar. I will tell yon all about
it, and put myself in yonr care, for I have heard so much of yon. Each
month menstruation would become less and less, until it entirely stopped
for six months, and now it has stopped again. I have become very ner-
vous and of a very bad color. I am a young girl and have always had to

no
laaaBaananaaanaananannanai

U In the troubles

work very bard. I would be very mncn pleased 11
you would tell me what to da" Miss Pkarl Good,
Cor. 29th Avenue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash.

The Happy Result.
February 10th, 1900.

" DEAB Mbs. PrJTKHAM : I cannot praise Lydi
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough. It is
just simply wonderful the change your medicine
has made in me. I feel like another person. My
work is now a pleasure to me, while before using'
your medicine it was a burden. To-d-ay I am a
healthy and happy girL I think if more women
would use your Vegetable Compound there would be
less suffering in the world. I cannot express the
relief I have experienced by using Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound." Miss Pkarl Good.
Cor. 29th Avenue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash.

REWARD
Owrar to fact that aoi

people haye from tiiaa to tuaa nutria:
the rcouioeneaiof the restiiaoaial letters
am are constaatlv trabliaame. we kave

deposited with the National City Bank, of Lyna, Man, Scee,
which will be paid to any peram who caa show that above
teatiaMaual is aot genuine, or was pobliahed before acta iaiaar the

: apccial pTTmianon i.nla . fauuiAn Mensn

WALTHAM WATCHES
The Waltham Watch Company

was the first company in America to
make watches; the first to be
organized (half a century ago), and
is the first at the present time

in the quality and volume of its
product.

" The Perfected American Watch", an Mastrated book

of interesting information about ivaiches, toiU be sent

free upon request.
American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass,

SCHUH'S HOME-MAD- E PILL8 f
UUIB blllHS WIMUUIbllll. lUHlOOi
OettheI.nrEK aaa STOnTaCH ta rood eoadtttoa. Prtea.TjeaiamfaaraaaaBetelsgnsss iiriiz&s? fsco Diss CO, Cafre.

TEETHIWA
rla overcoming

the
Bad

the

CO.

was first used by Dr. Charles J, Moflett. a giadunln
of Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia, Pa,, ia hla
extensive and successful treatment of children la Oeor--
Incident to teething and lha hot suuuueia.

Tixthiha (Teething Powders) oaonteraets the effect of hot sreaiher and keeps the direst! v
organs in a healthy condition, aad has saved the lives of thousands of children la the doe-to-r's

native state, where physicians prescribe and all mother give it, and it ia criminal
In mothers of our section to allow their babes and little children to sut- - aa--a aa a aa a
far and perhaps die when relief caa he so easily obtained by firing I Wm I 11111 Aa
CotbonIy25catDni55uts.ocmiI25clo C- - J. MOFFETT, M. D.,$t Loub, He.
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